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19th. century Chinese blue and white china plate-
hunting design(repaired) diameter 7 7/8".

403 Chinese small blue and white vase.
$25 - $50

$100 - $200

Lot # 404

404 Chinese blue and white porcelain bowl decorated
with children playing,dia. 6 3/8".

$200 - $300

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 Carved jade "Bird" sculpture.
$400 - $600

402

Lot # 406

406 Peking glass dragon sculpture, length 10 1/2 in.
$50 - $100

Oriental blue and white pierced china pricket
candlestick,ht.9".

Lot # 407

407 Chinese blue and white porcelain plate with brown
glazed back, diameter 8 1/2 in.

$100 - $200

$50 - $100

401

$125 - $175

408 Chinese blue and white porcelain bowl with
landscape & royal city decoration,d.7 in.

Lot # 410

410 Chinese blue and white porcelain dragon
decorated circular covered box, dia.3 5/8".

$50 - $75

$200 - $300

Lot # 411

411 Large Oriental blue and white vase with slip ware
handles, height 17 3/4 in.

$200 - $400

Lot # 408

Lot # 412

412 Japanese woodblock print signed Hiroshi Yoshida,
15 1/2 in. x 10 1/2 in., "Toshogu Shrine".

$250 - $500

Lot # 409

Lot # 413

413 Aboriginal painting on bark signed Junkinburri (Jim
archer), 45" x 19", "Crocodile & wife".

$400 - $600

409 Oriental blue and white china bowl marked on
bottom with wooden stand, diameter 8 1/8in.



418 Japanese vase height approx. 15".
$50 - $100

African carved stool.

419 Oriental blue and white china dragon decorated
vase, height 8 in.

$30 - $60

$30 - $60

Lot # 420

420 Asian blue and white covered box.
$50 - $100

$75 - $125

421 Chinese blue and white porcelain plate, diameter
11 in.

$75 - $100

416 Chinese pottery head model.

422 Late 18th early 19th century Chinese rose
medallion porcelain bowl.

$50 - $75

$50 - $75

423 Chinese red-ground bowl, dia 5 1/2".
$50 - $100

414

Lot # 424

424 Chinese Export porcelain blue and white
polychrome painted tankard, height 4 7/8 in.

$75 - $125

417 Oriental porcelain mauve ground floral painted
brush pot, length 9 1/2 in.

Lot # 425

425 Chinese green patina bronze halbred head-
possibly Han period 200 B.C., length 6 3/4 in.

$200 - $300

$20 - $40

Lot # 426

426 Asian Imari charger, 13".
$100 - $200

African carved wooden female figure.

415

$150 - $300

Lot of Oriental blue and white china cups and
saucers.

428

Lot # 431

431 Impressive Japanese Kutani ware china covered
two handled urn height 16 inches.

$500 - $700

Chinese elm open armchair with solid seat.

Lot # 432

432 African metalwork figure of a seated chief, height 6
1/4 in.

$50 - $75

$300 - $500

433 Chinese early blue and white china covered ink
box.

$50 - $75

$100 - $200

Lot # 434

434 Chinese porcelain bowl with leaf and butterfly
decoration-Ching Dynasty c. 1820,h.7",d.16".

$250 - $350

429 Set of four nesting tables.

Lot # 435

435 Pair of Indian brass figures- Krishna and Radha,
heights 13 1/2 in. x 11 in.

$100 - $150

$200 - $300

436 Tibetan rug.
$75 - $100

427

437 Chinese rice drum.
$100 - $200

430 Asian coffee table.



$25 - $50

Lot # 440

440 Miniature cloisonne vase, 3 3/4".
$50 - $100

438

Lot # 441

441 Miniature cloisonne vase, 3 3/4".
$50 - $100

Chinese rug.

Lot # 439

Lot # 442

442 Miniature cloisonne vase, 3 1/2".
$50 - $100

439

Lot # 443

443 Miniature cloisonne covered box, 2 1/2".
$50 - $100

Miniature cloisonne vase, 3 3/4".
$50 - $100

$70 - $100

444 Argillite carved totem signed Rufus Moody-
Skidegat Mission Q.C.Is.B.C., height 9 1/2 in.

Lot # 446

446 Inuit soapstone figure of a standing mother
carrying baby on her back, ht. 8 in.

$75 - $125

$750 - $1,250

447 Pakistani Boukara cushion.
$50 - $100

Lot # 444

448 Asian lamp with painted bird decoration.
$25 - $50

Lot # 445

Lot # 449

449 African large carved stone standing figure of a
man with instrument- Peter Kanaji,l.34 1/2 in.

$150 - $300

445 Stone carving of a walking bear signed with
monogram NTN dated '91, length 10 3/4 in.



450 Aboriginal painting on bark signed Junkinburri (Jim
Archer),42" x 25", "Kangaroo".

Lot # 452

452 Japanese antique bronze boat shaped planter,
length 16 1/4 in.

$150 - $250

$400 - $600

453 Pakistani Boukara cushion.
$50 - $100

Lot # 450

Lot # 454

454 African carved tusk, length 50 1/2", bought is Zaire
in 1977.

$400 - $600

Lot # 451

455 Chinese opium bed.
$200 - $400

451

456 Pakistani Boukara cushion.
$50 - $100

Papua New Guinea large craved and pierced
wooden shield form mask, length 44 1/2 in.

$125 - $175

$50 - $100

457 Chinese blue and white teapot, 6 1/4".

Lot # 459

459 Chinese carved jade "Bird" sculpture.
$400 - $600

$100 - $200

Lot # 460

460 Small brass seated Buddha on three elephants,
height 8 1/2 in.

$75 - $100

Lot # 457

Lot # 461

461 Oriental red lacquered table screen- late 19th
century, ht.11 1/4 in.

$350 - $450

Lot # 458

462 Pair of jade birds with stands and boxes.
$300 - $500

458 Decorative ceramic plate signed Daphne (Odjig)
dated 1971, diameter 7 1/4 in.



463 Inuit soapstone figure signed E9774, (Timothy
Kutchaka), height 10 1/2".

465 Four Japanese woodblock prints.
$500 - $700

$400 - $600

Lot # 466

466 Pair of Oriental shaped brass dragon decorated
ornamental shields,approx. 24 in. x 17 in.

$250 - $500

Lot # 463

467 Nigerian mask with brass inlay.
$40 - $60

Lot # 464

Lot # 468

468 Pair of 19th. century Japanese woodblock prints-
Yoshitori, "Samurai Warriors".

$150 - $300

464

Lot # 469

469 Japanese woodblock print signed with block,
"Figures".

$100 - $200

Set of six Oriental blue and white china floral
decorated plates, diameter 9 1/2 in.

$750 - $1,250

Japanese lacquered two handled tray, diameter 23
1/2 in.

Lot # 472

472 Haida carved and painted wooden frog bowl
attributed to Kerry Mason, length 11 in.

$100 - $150

$75 - $125

Lot # 473

473 Large Indian copper figure of Shiva dancing on
child inside flames, height 15 3/4 in.

$100 - $150

Lot # 470

474 Pair of Chinese green glazed ceramic dogs of fo,
height 6 1/2".

$20 - $30

Lot # 471

475 Aboriginal boomerang.
$15 - $30

471

Lot # 476

476 Japanese bronze bonsai planter, 7".
$75 - $125

Chinese imari pattern dragon motif vase, height
12".

Lot # 477

477 19th century Chinese purple vase, height 8 3/4 in.
$200 - $400

$400 - $600

470



483 Dogan rabbit mask.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

484 African Cote d'Ivoire mask.
$25 - $50

$200 - $400

485 Chinese porcelain jardiniere, top diameter 9 1/2 in.
$30 - $60

480 Pakistani Boukara cushion.

486 Asian style carved stand.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

487 African bronze bust, height 15 1/2 inches.
$20 - $40

478

488 Chinese painting on silk.
$20 - $30

481 Pakistani Boukara cushion.

489 Asian screen.
$200 - $400

$50 - $100

490 Inuit seal skin applique panel.
$5 - $10

Chinese hall table.

491 Polynesian polychrome painted bird.
$50 - $100

479

Lot # 482

492 Limited edition print signed Mark Henderson,
numbered 29/115, "Wolf".

$50 - $100

482

Lot # 493

493 Limited edition silkscreen signed Robert Sebastion
numb.17/60 dated '85, "Whirlpool/Cohoe".

$50 - $75

African wooden carved abstract figure group,
height 24 in.

494 Burmese embroidered panel of elephants.
$20 - $40

$50 - $100

Pair of Chinese mats.

N.W.T. framed cloth and felt panel of a polar bear
and seal, 21 in. x 14 in.

Lot # 496

499 Rice bucket.
$25 - $50

496

500 Decorated tappa cloth, approx. 36" x 36".
$10 - $15

Limited edition print signed A. W. Sterritt, 43/100,
24" x 20", "Dzilaxoons".

501 Intaglio colour print signed Elisapee Ishalataq 6/7,
d. 1982, "Shaman Holding Souls".

$25 - $50

$75 - $125

502 Archive circa cultural revolution hand painted
"Cranes & Pinetree" meaning longevity.

$50 - $100

$50 - $75

503 Chinese square water bucket.
$25 - $50

Lot # 497

Lot # 504

504 Limited edition silkscreen print signed Richard
Hunt numb.42/100, "Kwakiutl Sea Bear'.

$30 - $60

497 Woodblock print signed Tim Paul dated 1979, 10
1/2" x 10 1/2", Wild Woman".

505 Two colour woodcuts signed Katsuyaki Nishijima.
$150 - $250

$20 - $40

506 Shogun helmet ornament.
$50 - $75

495

507 Chinese carved "Warrior" figure.
$40 - $60

498 Two unframed prints signed Sean Dixon d.1989
"Hoyeh the Raven".

508 Indian textile wall hanging.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50



Chinese brass charger with dragon decoration.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

515 Chinese glass top table.
$20 - $40

$100 - $150

516 Chinese purple ground tea bowl.
$50 - $75

Lot # 511

517 Carved jade Buddha on wooden base, height 3
3/4 in.

$30 - $60

511 North West Coast Native carved cedar plaque
signed Joseph Delmar, Squamish..,l.34 3/8".

518 Chinese dog-of-foo motif snuff bottle.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75

519 Chinese carved horn cup.
$100 - $200

509

520 Chinese hand painted covered pot.
$50 - $100

512 African spear with ancestor masks and serpent,
length 61 in.

521 Chinese hand painted brush washer.
$100 - $200

$20 - $30

Lot # 522

522 Set of four framed hand painted plaques.
$150 - $300

Coast Salish carved and painted mask.

523 Japanese short sword.
$100 - $200

510

513

524 Famille-rose bowl.
$10 - $20

Oriental gilt framed embroidered panel.

525 Chinese blue ground rice bowl.
$75 - $100

$20 - $30

Oriental decorated brass gong with beater,
diameter 12 in.

526 Chinese green crackle glaze pot.
$40 - $60

514 $15 - $30

$25 - $50

534 Chinese cinnabar dragon decorated lacquered
plate.

$40 - $50

$50 - $75

535 Chinese blue and white shallow dish.
$50 - $100

529 Carved amethyst skull.

536 Chinese hand painted covered ginger jar
decorated with landscapes.

$100 - $150

$50 - $100

537 Asian painted dish.
$20 - $30

527

538 Chinese cloisonne enamel floral decorated plate.
$50 - $75

530 Opium pipe.

539 Cloisonne enamel covered box.
$60 - $80

$20 - $30

540 Three white ground cloisonne items.
$50 - $70

Chinese brown ground tea bowl.

541 Pair of cloisonne enamel candle sticks.
$40 - $60

Lot # 528

531

542 Two Chinese blue and white teapots.
$150 - $200

Cloisonne enamel covered dresser box.

543 Chinese hand painted baluster vase.
$200 - $300

$80 - $100

544 Brass oil lamp figurine from India.
$40 - $60

528

545 Brass candlestick.
$30 - $50

532 Carved stone dagger with dragon motif.

546 Chinese carved hardwood Quan Lin.
$100 - $200

$20 - $40

547 Asian lacquered demi-lune console table.
$75 - $125

Chinese imperial yellow Peking glass snuff bottle.

548 Painting on paper-North West Coast Native
design, "Killerwhale and Hawk Man".

$20 - $30

533 Chinese painted bowl.



551 Pair of carved ivory standing birds, height 3 3/4 in,
$75 - $125

549

552 Bone and ivory carving with nautical motif, length
3 1/4in.

$50 - $100

African carved stool.

Lot # 550

Lot # 553

553 Early whale tooth cribbage board, length 6 1/2 in.
$75 - $125

550

554 Unusual caribou tooth bracelet.
$20 - $40

Native leatherwork & material cradleboard with top
beaded decoration,l. 34 1/2".

Lot # 555

555 Whale tooth with scrimshaw design- Narwhale
over Walrus, length 4 1/4 in.

$50 - $100

$125 - $175

Lot # 556

556 Inuit whale tooth with scrimshaw decorated scene
of polar bear and seal at ice hole,l.4".

$50 - $100

$30 - $60

Lot # 551

Lot # 557

561 Inuit small ivory carving of a seal outside of an ice
hole.

$15 - $30

558

562 Inuit carved ivory walrus, length 3 1/2 in.
$25 - $50

Inuit carved ivory polar bear brooch.

563 Inuit carved ivory seabird, height 3 in.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

564 Inuit soapstone carving with fish, "Laso Hak".
$200 - $300

557 Inuit whale tooth cribbage board with scrimshaw
design of house in landscape, l.5 1/2 in.

565 Inuit soapstone and whale bone carving of four
seals.

$250 - $500

559 Inuit small carving of two Beluga whales, length 1
3/4 in.

566 Inuit stone carved seal.
$30 - $50

$25 - $50

Lot # 567

567 Inuit carved soapstone double sided figure of a
man and seal, length 7 in.

$75 - $125

$75 - $125

Lot # 568

568 Inuit soapstone carving two seal signed with disc
number and script, 7 in.x 8 in.

$50 - $75

560 Inuit carved ivory beluga.

Lot # 569

569 Inuit carved soapstone bird signed Joe Kavik E9-
188, length 9 in.

$50 - $75

$25 - $50



$25 - $50

Inuit carved soapstone walrus, length 7 in.

575 Group of Inuit soapstone seals.
$25 - $50

$30 - $60

576 Inuit carved soapstone bird signed E9-262(Mina
Inuktalik), length 7 in.

$25 - $50

$100 - $200

577 Inuit carved soapstone seal with canoe.
$50 - $100

572 Inuit soapstone carving of two sea birds signed
Hagial, length 4 1/4 inches.

578 Inuit carved soapstone of a Hunter.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

579 Tanzanian carved wooden walking stick.
$25 - $50

570

Lot # 580

580 African carved stone bust of a woman and child,
height 19 1/2 in.

$125 - $175

573 Inuit soapstone figure of a standing hunter with
harpoon, length 4 1/2 in.

581 Asian carved sea creature plaque.
$20 - $40

$40 - $60

Lot # 582

582 Chinese carved hardwood dragon panel.
$200 - $400

Inuit soapstone carving of an owl.

583 Turkoman Ensi rug.
$25 - $50

571

574 Inuit stone sculpture of four birds on the rocks,
length 5 1/4 in.

$100 - $200

584 Stonecut signed Thomassie Ekaluk dated 1973,
29" x 25", "Owl and Goose".

Lot # 586

586 Chinese pottery teapot decorated with incised
landscape.

$40 - $60

$50 - $100

Lot # 587

587 Chinese pottery teapot decorated with characters.
$30 - $50

Lot # 584

Lot # 588

588 Chinese naturalistic-form teapot.
$75 - $100

Lot # 585

Lot # 589

589 Chinese pottery teapot decorated with nuts.
$50 - $75

585 Peking glass vase decorated with flowers.



$150 - $300

$50 - $75

593 North West coast Native carved mask rattle signed
S.B. (Stephen Bruce), "Clear Cut Shamon".

$250 - $500

Lot # 590

594 NW Coast painted wooden Sea Monster rattle.
$50 - $100

Lot # 591

595 NW Coast woven basket and another.
$40 - $60

591

596 Salish small carved wooden totem signed
E.Cootes, length 5 1/2 in.

$10 - $20

Japanese bronze bird on vase, 6 1/2" high.

597 North West Coast Native carved plaque-Orca.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

598 NW Coast Native carved wooden "Wolf" rattle,
length 12 in.

$50 - $75

590 Oriental carved ivory "junk" on a wooden stand in
a fitted box, length 7 1/4in.

599 Chinese watercolour.
$50 - $100

Lot # 592

Lot # 600

600 B.C. jade sculpture of three bears circa 1988-
possibly Tony Wu, overall width 8 in.

$75 - $150

592 Oriental carved and pierced ivory tusk on wooden
stand in a fitted box, length 11 in.

$30 - $60

Lot # 603

603 Three B.C. jade sculptures of killer whales on
bases-possibly by Tony Wu, all 5 1/4 in. l.

$100 - $150

601

Lot # 604

604 B.C. jade sculpture of a goose in flight signed &
dated 1993-Matthew Mok, overall h.7 1/2".

$70 - $100

Inuit carved soapstone loon att. to Johnnylee
Pudlat, length 6 1/2 in.

Lot # 602

Lot # 605

605 B.C.jade sculpture of a walking bear-Matthew Mok
1993, overall length 6 in.

$70 - $100

602

Lot # 606

606 B.C. jade sculpture of an eagle in flight signed and
numbered-Matthew Mok,overall h.7 in.

$70 - $100

B.C.jade sculpture of a dolphin signed and dated
1988-David Clancy, overall length 11 in.

607 Inuit small carved stone walrus, length 3 1/2 in.
$30 - $60

$100 - $200



611 Inuit carved stone sperm whale, length 7 inches.
$20 - $40

Large carved soapstone whale, length 11 in.,
height 6 1/2 in.

Lot # 609

Lot # 612

612 Inuit soapstone carving of a goose catching fish
signed syllables-pos. Mapeeleeta '81,ht.9 1/2".

$150 - $250

609

Lot # 613

613 Acrylic painting signed Derek C. Heaton, 26 in. x
30 in., "Blue Heron-Wisdom & Patience".

$125 - $175

B.C.jade carved owl signed and dated 1988-David
Clancy, overall height 10 1/2 in.

614 Framed ink drawing 16" x 11", "Boy Riding Cow".
$15 - $25

$100 - $200

Lot # 615

615 Ltd.ed.silkscreen print signed Tony Hunt
n.164/200,"Kwa-Gulth Thunderbird & Killerwhale"

$50 - $75

$30 - $60

616 Pakistani Boukara cushion.
$50 - $100

610 Caribou carved plaque.

617 Lot of African carvings.
$40 - $60

$10 - $15

618 Chinese wooden saddle with stands.
$40 - $60

608

624 African camel bench with cushion.
$25 - $50

$40 - $60

625 19th century Chinese nobleman's hat box.
$100 - $200

$30 - $50

Lot # 626

626 Limited edition print signed Henry Hunt, 190/600,
dated 1979, 19" x17", "Wildman from the Sea".

$100 - $200

621 Carved wooden mask with cedar bark and
feathers-Thunderbird.

627 Limited edition silkscreen print signed William
Wasden jr.num.69/ 299, "Loon".

$25 - $50

$50 - $100

628 Charger "Year of the Cow".
$20 - $30

619

629 Chinese charger.
$20 - $30

622 Two carved and painted jaguar masks.

630 Indian lampshade.
$5 - $10

$20 - $40

631 Collection of Chinese silver coins.
$100 - $200

Chinese silvered copper tea caddy.

632 Chinese metal work opium pipe.
$50 - $100

620

Lot # 623

633 Chinese silver metal work "Lord of War" plaque.
$50 - $100

623

634 Chinese floral decorated silver metal work teapot.
$75 - $125

Asian hand painted tapestry, 58" x 35".

Lot # 635

635 Six Oriental Imari china covered bowls, diameter
of bowl 4 5/8".

$75 - $150

$50 - $100

Chinese erotic hand painted plate.



642 Japanese decorated knife, length 7 3/4 in.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

643 Chinese Cloisonne enamel opium box, ex-Lipsett
collection, Vancouver BC.

$30 - $50

638 Chinese cased ink stone.

644 Five snuff bottles.
$100 - $200

$100 - $200

645 Asian carved trunk.
$200 - $300

636

646 Early 20th century Chinese hand painted blue
ground baluster vase.

$800 - $1,200

639 Tibetan saddle attachment.

647 Chinese cloisonne bowl.
$75 - $125

$15 - $30

648 Chinese barber's stool.
$25 - $50

Four lacquered trays.

649 Chinese hand painted ginger jar.
$30 - $50

637

Lot # 640

650 Chinese hand painted charger decorated with
figures.

$75 - $125

640

651 Chinese carved hardwood sideboard.
$200 - $400

Cloisonne enamel purse, 3" square.

652 Mali bogdan.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

Lot of Chinese coins and banknotes.

653 Inuit limited edition stencil signed Andrew Ogpik
numbered 65/70,"Rowdy Dogs".

$20 - $30
654 Inuit pen and ink drawing signed Bernadette

Kublu, 13 3/4"x13 3/4", "Drum Player".
$20 - $30

641 Carved wooden inro.

655 Inuit pen and ink drawing signed Bernadette
Kudlu,14 " x 17", "Hunting Narwhal".

$20 - $30

$25 - $50

656 Chinese carpet.
$100 - $300

$100 - $200

662 Chinese blue and white shallow dish.
$20 - $30

$100 - $150

663 Beaded necklace.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

664 Oriental carved ivory cylindrical box with floral
motif, height 2 1/8 in.

$30 - $50

659 Two small Satsuma vases.

665 Carved ivory desk top thermometer and a carved
ivory ornament.

$50 - $100

$30 - $50

666 Ivory pagoda.
$50 - $100

657

Lot # 667

667 Oriental carved ivory concentric ball on a figured
stand, overall height 8 in.

$75 - $125

660 Oriental carved jade rooster on a wooden base,
height 4 in.

668 Japanese carved ivory Landscape with figures,
height 7", Estate of Harriet Gooderham.

$500 - $700

$50 - $75

669 Native design carved wooden bowl with beaver
design signed Ernie Burnett.

$20 - $30

Camel saddle seat stool.

670 Small set brass Krishna & Radha figures.
$75 - $125

658

661

671 Oriental blue and white vase signed on base.
$40 - $80

Oriental carved jade rooster, length 4 in.

672 Asian carved hardwood dining table with two
leaves.

$200 - $400

$40 - $60

Chinese hand painted brush pot.



674

678 Stone pendant.
$10 - $20

Pair of Chinese blue and white chargers.

679 Enamel pin on silver.
$10 - $15

$200 - $300

680 Amethyst glass Guan Yin pendant.
$50 - $100

673 Chinese hardwood table screen with inset hand
painted plaque.

681 Gents Chinese jade ring.
$25 - $50

675 Japanese floral painted porcelain bowl, diameter
11 3/8 in.

682 Enamel pendant on brass.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

683 Chinese carved jade seal, length 2".
$100 - $150

$200 - $300

684 Pair of pearl necklaces.
$20 - $30

676 Small brass figure of Buddha on lotus.

Lot # 685

685 Russian trade beaded necklace- beads circa
1850-1900.

$50 - $100

$75 - $125

686 Two sterling silver rings-one South West American
Native.

$20 - $40
687 Three South West American Native silver

pendants set with turquoise and black stones.
$50 - $100

Lot # 673

677

688 Ivory and gold bracelet & ring set.
$15 - $30

Chinese 19th century warmer.

689 Two sterling silver First Nations rings- one with
turquoise stone.

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

$20 - $40

Chinese 14kt. gold and jade pendant.

691

694 Chinese hand painted scroll painting.
$40 - $60

Two South West American Native rings with
turquoise stones.

695 African ivory carved figure of a young lady
mounted on a wooden base, overall height 6 in.

$200 - $250

$20 - $30

696 Chinese carved ivory Buddha.
$100 - $150

$40 - $60

Lot # 697

697 Oriental carved ivory clam shell- Garden Scene on
wooden stand, length 2 5/8in.

$50 - $75

692 Carved camphor wood trunk.

Lot # 698

698 Carved and pierced ivory sculpture with figures
around tree, height 4 3/4 in.

$50 - $75

$200 - $400

Lot # 699

699 African carved ivory figure group, height 5 1/4 in.
$50 - $75

690

700 Oriental carved ivory figure of an artist with brush,
height 2 3/4in.

$25 - $50

693 Lot of paper lanterns.



701 Oriental carved ivory cribbage board with floral
motif, length 6 1/2 in.

Lot # 703

703 Chinese carved ivory cribbage board, length 6
1/2".

$150 - $250

$100 - $150

Lot # 704

704 Indian carved ivory figure group mounted on a
wooden base-cow and calf, length 2 3/4 in.

$50 - $75

Lot # 701

Lot # 705

705 Pair of Oriental carved tiger teeth, length 3 in.
$50 - $75

Lot # 702

Lot # 706

706 Unusual Oriental ivory carving of a lady being
carried on a litter on a wooden stand,l.7 in.

$75 - $150

702

707 Chinese wild boar figures on stand.
$20 - $30

Carved boar tusk possibly from Papua New
Guinea of a crocodile, overall length 13 in.

$40 - $60

$40 - $60

709

713 Greek style ewer.
$10 - $20

Oceania style carved ivory figure of a man with
head dress, length 10 3/4 in.

714 Three Oriental lacquered panels.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

715 Asian scroll painting on silk, 51 in. x 25 in.,
"Cranes".

$50 - $100

$25 - $50

Lot # 716

716 African wooden carving of an abstract female
nude, height 26 in.

$50 - $100

710 Lot of carved ivory elephants,horse, duck and a
kangaroo.

Lot # 717

717 Northwest coast carved cedar ladle, length 22 in.
$50 - $75

$40 - $60

718 Two rosewood coffee tables.
$100 - $200

708

719 Two polychrome painted masks.
$20 - $40

711 Woven tray.

720 Chinese brass jardiniere with stand.
$40 - $80

$20 - $40

721 Large carved wood tiger.
$500 - $1,000

Damascene circular covered box, diameter 2 1/2
in.

722 Nigerian mask.
$20 - $40

Lot # 709

712 Oriental china vase converted into a table lamp.



729 Bronze cast "hear no evil" monkey.
$5 - $10

$25 - $50

730 Two Chinese export stoneware dishes.
$15 - $30

725 Three Buddahs mounted on game tiles.

731 Southeast Asian carved bust.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

732 Chinese style carved stone horse, height 4 1/2 in.
$10 - $15

723

Lot # 733

733 Fine Chinese silver coin.
$200 - $300

726 Small jade horse.

734 North West Coast carved cedar talking stick with
eagle decoration, 28 1/4 in.

$40 - $64

$15 - $30

735 North West Coast carved cedar talking stick- eagle
over whale over humming bird,l.26".

$30 - $50

Carved didgeridoo.

736 Native style club with stone head and hide
throngs, length 25 in.

$25 - $50

724

727

737 Chinese metal-work sword cane.
$75 - $125

Carved foo dog.

738 Oriental silver decorated vase, height 9 3/4 in.
$50 - $100

$10 - $20

Pair of Chinese embroidered wall hangings.

739 Chinese carved tiger's eye stone "Bird" sculpture.
$300 - $500

740 Cased carved ivory chess set.
$100 - $200

728 Chinese white porcelain bird decorated bowl,
diameter 4 3/8 in.

741 Eastern metal work bowl.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

$75 - $125 Lot # 742

746 North West Coast Native design painting of a killer
whale transforming into a raven.

$10 - $20

743

747 Cloisonne dish and a pottery ewer.
$10 - $20

Navajo sand painting-"Talking God and Spirit of
Plenty".

748 Three small carvings.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

749 African carved wooden staff-human, ancestors
and serpent, length 36 in.

$15 - $30

742 Oriental porcelain Imari decorated bowl, diameter
6 in.

750 Collection of primitive wooden kitchen tools.
$50 - $75

Lot # 744

751 Mic Mac basket.
$25 - $50

744 Carved horn cup.

752 North West Coast native design plaque signed JR,
"Whale".

$20 - $30

$75 - $125

753 Brass tray top table.
$50 - $100

$100 - $200

754 North West Coast Native design painting on paper
of a killer whale.

$10 - $15

Lot # 745

755 Limited edition serigraph signed Patrick Hunt
numb. 186/200, "Kwaguithl Dowry Pole".

$20 - $30

745 Pair of Chinese jade seals, height 4 1/2 in.

756 North West Coast Native design painting on paper
signed John Situ dated 1984,"Thunderbird".

$10 - $20

$250 - $350



762 Chinese imari pattern charger.
$150 - $250

$15 - $30

763 Chinese scroll paintings.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

764 Framed photo, "Totem Poles".
$10 - $20

759 Two framed carved wooden plaques.

765 Limited edition print signed Ernie Scoles '90
numbered 70/99, "Protector".

$20 - $30

$25 - $50

Lot # 766

766 Limited edition print signed Floyd Joseph, 121/145
dated 1986, 20"x27", "Te Quitcital the Serpent

$100 - $200

757

767 North West Coast carved and painted cedar
plaque-Beaver design, 15 3/4" x 11 in.

$15 - $30

760 Chinese blue and white china ginger jar, height 9
1/2 in.

768 Inlaid abalone/mother of pearl vanity.
$200 - $300

$50 - $75

769 Serigraph signed Wadlidi '91, "Song of the Whale".
$15 - $30

Two brass tray table tops.

770 Framed mirror.
$25 - $50

758

Lot # 761

771 Serigraph signed C.Jones jr., "Wolf".
$10 - $15

761

772 Chinese "Dried Oysters" crate, Hoi Sang Cheung,
Hong Kong.

$50 - $100

North West Coast Native carved and painted
totem s.JCHJ dated 2002, length 18 in.

773 Chinese hand painted vase with old repair.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75

Eastern brass tray table top.

775

779 Chinese brown glaze snuff bottle.
$30 - $50

Oriental china blue glazed bowl.

780 Chinese crackle glaze two handed pot, Yaun
Dynasty.

$15 - $30

$50 - $75

781 Asian carved stone stamp.
$25 - $50

$30 - $40

782 Chinese green glaze vase of small size.
$30 - $60

776 White glazed Buddha figure.

783 Japanese bronze teapot.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

784 Oriental blue and white plate, diameter 9 1/4 in.
$50 - $75

774

Lot # 785

785 Chinese porcelain vase with dragon leaves &
wave decoration-l.18th.c. Ching mark,ht. 8 3/4in.

$200 - $300

777 Chinese silver with gilt wash opium pipe.

786 Carved stone covered dish.
$25 - $50

$300 - $500

787 Pair of painted ostrich eggs.
$50 - $75

Chinese blue and white charger decorated with
children at play.

Lot # 788

788 Asian brass page turner, length 12 1/2 in.
$25 - $50

Lot # 775

778

789 Chinese dragon motif vase.
$60 - $120

Oriental blue and white plate, diameter 8 1/4 in.

790 Chinese inlaid cased ink stone.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75



$25 - $50

Japanese woodblock print signed with block-Ito
Yuhan, "Mi Yajima".

797 Pair of Chinese carved Tiger ornaments.
$25 - $35

$50 - $100

798 Thai wooden elephant.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

799 Large brass wall charger.
$40 - $60

793 Chinese framed embroidered panel with birds.

800 Asian covered woven basket with bead
decoration.

$10 - $20

$40 - $80

801 Animal horn.
$20 - $40

791

802 Cork diorama.
$10 - $15

794 Four panel screen.

803 Lot of African carvings.
$20 - $40

$200 - $300

804 Stucco decorated wooden plaque- Native Warrior.
$15 - $30

Two framed Ethiopian prints, "Christian Theme".

805 Chinese rice bin.
$25 - $50

Lot # 792

795

806 Set of three Oriental pictures.
$25 - $50

Two Japanese men's kimonos.

807 Large Papua New Guinea mask.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

Lot # 808

808 Carved cedar panel signed Doug Lafortune, "Wild
Woman".

$50 - $100

792

809 Asian lacquered table lamp.
$20 - $30

796 Silk obi.

816 Asian bi-disc with coasters.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

817 Asian carved hardwood fall front desk.
$200 - $300

812 Asian carved figure.

818 Group of five framed prints by Roy Henry Vickers,
each 7" x 9".

$50 - $100

$25 - $50

819 Japanese bronze head of Kannon Bosatsu, length
10 in.

$25 - $50

810

820 Set of prints, "Dragons","Sparrows".
$25 - $50

813 Framed print by Roy Henry Vickers, 14" x 22",
"Pacific Sands".

821 Indian painting of figures.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

822 Pair of pastels att.to Dorothy Oxbourgh, 19 1/2 in.
x 15 1/2 in., "Native Children".

$50 - $100

Pair of Chinese hanging lanterns.

823 Asian print, "Lady with Scrolls" with two other
prints.

$10 - $15

811

Lot # 814

824 Serigraph signed Sean R.Dixon, "Stellars Jay".
$20 - $40

814

825 Folder of Chinese and Japanese pictures.
$20 - $30

Limited edition print signed Roy Henry Vickers, 11"
x 20", "Salute to a Whale".

826 Ink and watercolour drawing of a horse.
$20 - $40

$125 - $175

Lot of Asian textiles.

827 Photograph circa 1948 with cigarette
advertisement.

$15 - $30
828 Inlaid lacquered low cabinet.

$50 - $100

815 Pair of South American brass stirrups.

829 Two oriental panels.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

830 Three Japanese prints.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30



837 NW Coast Native mask.
$10 - $15

$150 - $200

838 Brass water jug.
$30 - $50

$10 - $15

839 Brass bowl and 2 piece brass box.
$25 - $50

833 Gilded metal work Buddha.

840 Hookah repurposed into brass candlestick.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

841 Asian covered jar.
$20 - $30

831

842 Chinese rooster decorated plate.
$15 - $30

Lot # 834

843 Middle Eastern metal work charger.
$15 - $30

834 Chinese carved ebony reclining Buddha.

844 Chinese blue and white covered ginger jar.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

845 Chinese porcelain teapot with enamelled red
dragon decoration, height 6 in.

$25 - $50

Decorated fungi signed D.Agurely, length 7 1/4 in.

846 Blue and white rice bowl with dish.
$15 - $30

Lot # 832

835

847 China carved stone dragon.
$10 - $20

Chinese hand painted decorated covered jar with
scent bottle.

848 Oriental china Imari bowl, diameter 7 in.
$20 - $30

$30 - $40

849 Oriental Imari china plate, diameter 8 1/2 in.
$15 - $30

832

850 Older Chinese bronze vase.
$25 - $50

836 Chinese brass teapot.

851 Asian metal work vase, height 7 1/2".
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

Chinese cinnabar dragon motif vase, height 9".

859 Mexican Aztec style seated figure.
$40 - $60

854 Hand carved cork artwork.

860 Carved wooden deity.
$10 - $20

$20 - $40

861 Native cradle board.
$50 - $100

852

862 Asian style oak coffee table.
$100 - $150

855 Ink drawing signed Sarain Stamp dated '69, 6 in. x
12 in., "Native Woman".

863 Inuit small carved stone sea bird.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

864 Small stone carving of a polar bear.
$15 - $30

Lot of Asian red boxes and containers.

865 Inuit soapstone carving of a seal eating a fish,
length 6 in.

$25 - $50

853

856

866 Inuit carved soapstone seal, length 5 in.
$20 - $30

Asian divider signed 1939.

867 Three Inuit glazed ceramic figures- Boy Playing
Hockey, Ice Fishing and Tobogganing.

$15 - $30

$500 - $700

Coloured print after Roy Henry Vickers, "Full Moon
and Eagle".

868 Pair of coloured glass paperweights with
sandblasted walrus and seal decoration.

$15 - $30
869 Inuit ulu with bone handle, length of blade 8 1/2 in.

$25 - $50

857 Chinese blue and white vase.

870 Inuit ulu with bone handle, length of blade 7 in.
$20 - $30

$30 - $60

871 Inuit small ulu with horn handle.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

872 Inuit cake slice with scrimshaw decorated ivory
handle, length 10 1/2 in.

$20 - $40

858 Oriental rooster shaped teapot.

873 Inuit hunter with seal mounted on a wooden
plaque, overall length 8 in.

$15 - $30

$20 - $30

874 Inuit carved soapstone plaque decorated in relief
of a child fishing at an ice hole.

$10 - $20

$25 - $50



881 Inuit carved soapstone seal, length 4 1/2 in.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

882 Inuit soapstone carved bird.
$20 - $30

877 Inuit etched stone oval shaped plaque- mother
seal and pup, length 7 1/2 in.

883 Inuit figure group- Man and Woman with Dog
building igloo.

$10 - $15

$20 - $40

884 Sculpture of a polar bear att.to Tommy Takpannie
Sr., length 4 in.

$20 - $30

875

885 Inuit carved soapstone beaver, length 3 1/2 in.
$15 - $30

878 Inuit carved stone animal head book end, height 5
1/2 in.

886 North West Coast Native design painting on paper
of a young thunderbird.

$10 - $15

$15 - $30

887 North West Coast native design painting on paper
signed Herender Sam,"Haida Eagle".

$10 - $15

Inuit etched stone table ornament- Canada Goose
over Arctic Landscape, length 8 inches.

888 Kirpan mounted in shadow box.
$25 - $50

876

879

889 Chinese lacquered circular box, diameter 8 in.
$25 - $50

Inuit soapstone carving of a bird, height 5 in.

Lot # 890

890 Chinese carved tan wood brush pot or vase.
$75 - $100

$20 - $30

Inuit double sided relief soapstone table ornament,
length 6 in.

891 Two plates.
$20 - $30

892 Large Chinese blue and white dragon motif
charger.

$100 - $200

880 Inuit carved soapstone seal signed Mary Kun,
height 4 in.

893 Chinese large blue and white china vase.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

899 Chinese jade floral pendant.
$50 - $100

$20 - $40

900 Chinese jade bird decorated pendant.
$50 - $100

$100 - $150

901 Chinese jade dragon motif pendant.
$50 - $100

896 Two silkscreen prints after Ben Houstie,
"Kignfisher".

902 Chinese jade bangle.
$50 - $75

$20 - $40

903 Peking layered glass snuff bottle.
$50 - $75

894

Lot # 904

904 Chinese Ming Dynasty carved jade figure of a
salamander, len. 2 3/4".

$150 - $300

897 Chinese hard stoned dragon motif disc.

905 Chinese jade Buddha pendant.
$50 - $100

$15 - $25

Lot # 906

906 Oriental carved green stone belt buckle, length 4
3/4 in.

$100 - $300

Antique embroidered silk Chinese decorative
hangings, with gold threads.

907 Chinese blue and white china vase.
$10 - $20

895

Lot # 898

908 Asian blue and white vase decorated with florals.
$30 - $50

898

908F Lot of gold filled jewelry.
N/A 

Oriental carved and pierced stone seal, height 4
3/8 in.

909 Asian blue glass jug with two handles.
$40 - $50

$50 - $75

Lot of masks, carvings, etc.



916 Inlaid laquered cabinet.
$50 - $100

$100 - $200

917 Asian hand painted fine egg shell porcelain bowl in
box.

$200 - $300

912 Southeast Asian carved statue, 18".

918 Chinese hand painted baluster vase.
$30 - $40

$20 - $40

919 Zuni armadillo penny bank.
$100 - $150

910

920 Zuni hand painted pot.
$20 - $40

913 Set of Oriental brass bells in graduating sizes.

921 Chinese blue and white china ginger jar.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

Lot # 922

922 Oriental carved green jade figure of lady carrying
fruit on a wooden sd., overall height 8 in.

$250 - $350

Krudish kilim.

923 Chinese blue and white vase, height 10 1/2".
$75 - $125

911

914

924 Chinese green celedon floral decorated vase,
height 7 1/2 in.

$50 - $75

Chinese glazed vase.

925 Chinese blue and white covered bowl with brass
rims and under glaze signature.

$75 - $100

$20 - $40

Eight piece Asian style dining room suite.

926 Oriental blue and white plate, diameter 8 7/8 in.
$50 - $75

927 Oriental blue and white plate, diameter 9 1/8 in.
$50 - $75

915 Oriental brass bowl.

928 Oriental blue and white plate, diameter 9 1/2 in.
$50 - $75

$10 - $20

$500 - $700


